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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Sanguine angel, lipstick fate. Two steps behind, three steps too
late. Stained with teardrops, moonshadows dance. Iridescent incense, forbidden romance Gabriel,
beautiful, tortured soul. Fallen angel, minus ebon wings, searching for something he can never
have or so he believes. Male sensuality at its finest, a dark secret thrust upon him, damning him to
eternal life and a thirst which can never be quenched. Strong, independent, exotic Jade;
complacent in her life and in her journey. Never wanting for more, refusing to need anything, from
anyone. Until she meets Gabriel and learns that she is cursed by a genetic disposition that will soon
force her to walk the same dark path he does. Without a choice, a faceless whisper in a sea of
screams, and through an act of divine intervention, Jade survives the initiation into a world of
midnight and black roses the world of the vampire. Gabriel unwittingly drags her into his torrid
past, forcing her to search her emotions and her soul in order to determine how she must live to
thrive, a whirl-wind journey of the flight and...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful for all class of folks. It is really simplified but excitement from the 50 percent of your ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any moment
of your time (that's what catalogs are for about if you check with me).
-- Prof. Zachary Pollich V-- Prof. Zachary Pollich V

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is really simplified but shocks in the 50 percent of the pdf. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
recommended this publication to learn.
-- Zetta Armstrong III-- Zetta Armstrong III
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